Inspirational NHS staff are praised

Annual awards recognise a great year for Greater Glasgow and Clyde

The year 2014 has been memorable for Scotland and the NHS in particular for the introduction of the Modern Apprenticeship Programme. This innovative programme has led to the development of a range of roles across the health service.

The year has also been notable for the introduction of the Phelps Project at the University of Glasgow, which aims to improve the quality of care for patients with life-limiting conditions.

The NHS in Scotland continues to be at the forefront of world health care, with many innovative projects and partnerships with social care.

OVERALL WINNERS

FACING THE FUTURE TOGETHER Staff Awards for Excellence

VOLUNTEER

Winners demonstrate the best qualities of care, professionalism and team working.

WINNER – Road to Recovery Programme, pictured left.

To address the high proportion of addiction service users not in employment, The Road to Recovery programme is the link from treatment to volunteering to education and ultimately employment.

Volunteers

Recognising members of the public staff who provide outstanding help and support through volunteering or providing patient opinions, either on a Public Partnership Forum within a CH(C)P or on a patients panel. People who go that extra mile, contributing to the benefit of others.

WINNER – Healthwatch Glasgow.

Public Health

Awarded for the development of public health initiatives to improve the health of the population.

WINNER – Healthwatch Glasgow.

PUBLIC HEALTH

Active Staff Project

Winners are leading the development of physical activity programmes for staff as part of the Commonwealth Games Legacy.

WINNER – Active Staff Project.

REGULATORY SERVICES

Drug Detection晖x Team

Winners show excellence in the detection and prevention of drug misuse, and actively promote the benefits of drug-free lifestyles.

WINNER – EPS Healthcare.

Regional Services

The Northern Clinical Co-design Team, Redesign Initiative at the Glasgow Royal Infirmary.

Winners show leadership and tenacity in bringing about major improvements in clinical services.

WINNER – The Northern Clinical Co-design Team, Redesign Initiative at the Glasgow Royal Infirmary.

EMERGENCY CARE & SERVICES

Delighted to Project Team

Winners demonstrate innovation and creativity in providing high-quality care in emergency care services.

WINNER – Delighted to Project Team.

Heath Information & Technology

Tracy McKeen, Ski Book Challenge

Winners demonstrate the importance of employee wellbeing and engagement.

WINNER – Tracy McKeen, Ski Book Challenge.

Human Resources

Modern Apprenticeship Programme

Amelia Alexander & Laura Moffa

Winners demonstrate leadership and innovation in the recruitment and development of apprentices.

WINNER – Amelia Alexander & Laura Moffa.

Pharmacy Prescribing & Support Unit

Glasgow Royal Infirmary Pharmacy Team

Winners demonstrate excellence in the delivery of pharmacy services.

WINNER – Glasgow Royal Infirmary Pharmacy Team.

Public Health

Active Staff Project

Winners lead the development of physical activity programmes for staff as part of the Commonwealth Games Legacy.

WINNER – Active Staff Project.

The Quality of Service and Patient-Centred Practice

Winners demonstrate excellence in the delivery of patient-centred care.

WINNER – The auxiliary committee, who go that extra mile, contributing to the benefit of others.

The quality of service and patient-centred care is the driving force behind the NHS in Scotland’s best quality newspaper heraldScotland.com.